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ings now theçeon or that may be here- TheconncH <hen went In » a M®*« goJ withotff the last-two sea-' ed the fort at Pelais. The insurgents
after erected shall be free and freed tee, of ^re ', law aud “reported sons’ work we got put on it, but we’ll secured 1,400 stands of arms, one can-
fvom nll civic taxation and imposts eha.rihan on to l y la ,^and^ pern ^ dr(ver tace our gig around that non, «1,000 iq gold arid *5,000 paper

Soil the whatever. J >* ™ ?fme «t thfe next meeting of the wye another seven years. We come the money, besides ammunition and many
sen me o. For a cash payment of fifteen third time at the next meeting oi monkey over him, you bet. I just tell valuable papers belonging to the Spanish

thousand five hundred dollar (IlMpO) ■ C0ÏÏfpartrid*a suggested to the conn- the road bo«: “You just commandée.,
combined with- the privileges next men- ! AM. vanr ge5” Government «nend all the money you can; doesna’

. . . . . . . . .  \ ilÜHr::: HC—ipiB _ _*
Aid. Partridge Wants to Keep the er buildings ttfiith may _be erected there- | that matter. district it wfll go to some other part of a Senator.

* .. . , * • on shall belong to me, my heir».-or /f* nthp nrovince. Our party is in power; . j g.Waves front ^iicroavhing on aneressm-s, a ad shall* he frie and freed 71)6 council_________ J______ • ,tbo pfa the ^ When the/ Salem, Ore., Jan. 27,-With the end
'Dallas' Hoad. from rental and all civic taxation/for a / ” - ex-premier was at the helm, right af Qf the present week one half ofi the

number of ye<rs (say ten years), t will, gU W1P SA^TîMf Z AWAY this station,' every voter aboard and the legislative session- will bâfre passed, yet
make over thé whole of the efrtate to nti « nd IT rtJ 1 UI\j Allfll offloer8 in full authority, thfc password, ^ business has been done. There now
the corporation' of the city of Victoria. -j____ ‘Anchor the Capital at Victoria’ /Was seems little, possibility of an agreement
In either ease! the rents received from- —r „ interrupted by driver there saying/'and between the senate and the house and
the house, and which mayjtte extend. , r,v-i,TTT,nvmrokorouimprove the country roads.’ But, we while the present chaotic Conditions pire-
ed to other structures on the estate, thk condition op mroborrk sen _ thp dnfch on hl8 improves; we vail no legislation can be enacted,
must be put to the credit! of the corpor- BY OF MOUNT plk vsant. have improved the height of his taxes.

Corporations continue whilst He had better keep quiet now. What
Individuals fade quickly away. > Doctor. Were Un»bi« t» Agree »» to His does a man that don’t vote for the gov-

British Columbia, our envied counter. xronbte-He Wes » l-nyslcal eminent want to ask for good roads Between Government Troops and Beli-
being wonderfully favored to its posi- ^«“bie He Wa. Aimo-^H y Dommed lf We don’t get the Ma- gious Fanatics,
tion, climate, healthiness and glorious jor aad the government agent this sea- ------------
scenery: abounding in a profusion of : *>„ to' expend lots of money on the ,New York. Jan, 27v-A special to the ““ were killed and seven injured, E.
gold, silver, copper, iron and coal mines, irrom the Millbrook Reporter ! crooks he wants Straightened, and that Herald from Buenos Ayres says: A cr?,1. fataUF-
salmon and other fisheries: timbered or George Senev who resides near will fix him. , If we can get lots of battle took place between Brazilian ~~ay'f”ne’ Jan- 27.—Two Pyt,
fertile hillsi and plains, flonrnlies^ d Mou^t pleasam Durham County, Ont., money expended on the crooked places troops and religious fanatics in the state 1 ,o^T* ®Ferland due her.
will, flourish. Whether then. fhe ^0I 'h^ ; man wen known throughout the that will pot a stop to getting the level of Bahia,-Brazil. The loss of the com- ^1'3^ a'm' been ordered to take 
queutml future value of estate, the m a man well knemn Wou^nout rQads hfi agitated for. That’s-what I batants on both sides is 250 killed and »?_, * » westbound fl, ;
increased pleasures, heattbfnlne^ and £ Mount Phasant, and sky. Good day, Mr. Reporter. 300 wounded. The fanatics lost 40 %*»**-. The Pullmans Were not dr/Z

SSsRSaSKff-wJS: Sf.sr. “J.oh».a.rS,.. jwg’S tef
iK-consideroil. nil l)ointt“J;hecom tL^uititudewho owe power abd methods of expending the KITTLE PETE’S FUNERAL. crashed into the Pullman cars, wrecki^

elusion that the purchase of the estate public money, and teihfa story of a pet »nd ditching the westbounV l
honorable b<^J ,!K thereof tues of t)r Williams’ Pink Pills, and irionkey on board ship, which, seeing Elaborate Ceremonies Held at San Fran- 

and that the present «Prill.cost thereof tues oi Ur* wmams ring rnis an_ w counting his money into a ' dsco This Afternoon,
will be amply repaid by the profits and in a conv^raation reteuxij wiut a coire- „1innpd Hmnnfl stinfmed hold of *
manifold lienefits accruing to the citi- spondent of the Reporter gave the fol- purse, slipped around, snapped noio | •
mamtold le s g giving way,” said Mr. geney, "‘but it the purse, and ran up to the main top-, San Francisco. Jan. 27.—The funeral
!!"g g " . .* lowing particulars of bis illness and above all ropes or the crew s reach, and procession, of Fong Ching. bettor known
^rae above offer remains open for six c-nre:-“I found my health gradually opening the purse throwing the ftS “Little Pete.” the murdered leader
weeks from the — day of January, but was not until I had become so emaci- sovereigns as far into the ocean of the Sam Yup society, was about a
subject to anv alterations that mav be ated as to be almost unfit for business possible. Now the p ! mile long. ’The streets were crowded

on ‘ that I felt alarmed, and then I called state - voter referred to ought with a curious crowd. After an elabor-
° t remain gentlemen. in two physicans for consultation. The to have a brass monkey or er ate ceremony the body was placed, in the

Your obedient servant, doctors disagreed as to what my trouble ®’Rn- Tbe thp nàrwln reiving vault at Laurel Hill. Farther
Your obedient was, but he one to whom I gave the do^ ^be ^iees will be heM next Thursday,

v b —The nurchaser to pay the' usual preference informed me that my trouble theory man »e g
expenses of s^le etc. was due to a secretion of morbid matter acflle *vj W'vîS-e?» If>qn once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills
expenses or snie, etc. _ nccordinglv he lanced men bX their works. Voter’s party for sick headache, biliousness or constlpa-

Lee and Fraser wrote making the tne plopfl, ana accordingly n eianceu around this district ie exhibiting , tion. yen will never be without them. They
same offer as they have made to the a stupid waste of the people’s money ! apd eaay t0
previous councils: to seU three acres of my neck Tte gave me Some relief, a” tyranny that to a tone man is tok& P»° * ^t this. ,
land adjoining the Anglican cemetery but my cohstitution was so run down ^
for $2500. Referred to the cemetery that I was almost a physical wreck. ■

My appetite was very poor, and I was , 
wasting away very rapidly. My nerves 
seemed to be all unstrung, and !■ was 
greatly depressed in spirits, i Medicine 
seemed to be doing me Uttle or no good, 
and I, did not know where to look for 
relief, I had heard and read much of 
the curative properties of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and at last decided tô try
them. Before I had finished
box there was a marked improvement in
my condition, aisll after -continuing the , IVJP
pifls for some time longer 1 was rester- fully three packages to gavé; the depth of 
ed to my accustomed vigor and good : color that is obtained from one single 
health. -1» am strong im my commend- package of the JRajirtuid Dyes. These 
a tion of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and weak Dyes, _ worth, |rom four to five 
trust that, thé recital of my experience cents, are sold to consumers at ten cents 
may be a beacon to sryne other poor j prr package, same price as the fu 1 
sufferer who-.may-read .ft.” strength Diamond Dyes.

Dr. WilMame’ Pink Pills are a tonic j Any woman who is urged by a dealer 
medicine, enriching the blood and to buy these adulterated and weak dyes 
strengthening the. jterveg, thus reaching : should refuse at once to be swindled, 
the root of disease and driving» it from Such dyes are only a source of profit to 
the system. They are beyond doubt i the merchant who happens to sell them ; 
the greatest medicine of, the 18th ceri- ; they arc certainly snares and deceptions 
tury, and have cured in hundreds of to the woman who buys them. Loss, 
cases after all other medicines have * trouble and fraud can be avoided by 
failed. The- great popularity of Dr. j asking for the Diamond Dyes. Examine 
Williams’ Pink Pills has caused, unsem- { each package and' be sure you see the 

Ipnlous dealers to imitate them exten- ] name “Diamond.” Working with the- 
sively, and intending buyers* are urged j “Diamond,” you are sure of good, fast, 
to* see that every box is enclosed in a brilliant and lasting colors.
wrapper bearing (lie full registered ------ ——-——
trade mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills “THE DHOHESS” DEAD,
for pgie Pwwle.” 'firiPUHl'- colored «Mk,
but sold in loose jortn by the dozen, Was One of the Mqgt Popular of tie
hupdred or ounce, 6r taken from glass ’ English' Authors.
jars, are fraudulent imitations arid •
should always be refused no , matter
bow plausible may îbe thé story of the
interested dealer offering them.

WITH THE ALDERME i ■„

Dr. Helmcken Offers to
Mo lavish Estate to the

Corporation.

Ali 6X
« /*

t
The régulai; weekly meeting of the 

board' of. aldermen was held yesterday 
evening in the city hail. Mayor Red- 
fern presided and all the aldermen were 
present.

A communication from B. W. Pearse 
calling attention to the bad condition of 
Cadboro Bay road was read and refer
red to the streets committee and city 
engineer to report. Mr. Pearse said in 
Ips letter . that in October, 1884, an 
agreement ‘was made between him and 
the city council whereby he deeded 

land to the city on condition that 
they,moved back the fence and repair
ed the road. The fence had .been re
moved but. the road had not been re
paired. Owing to the had condition of ances 
the road he said that nine accidents 
have occurred during the past six 
years.

.The following letter from the Hon.
J, S; Helmcken was read and laid ou 
the table for further consideration :

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 25, 1887.
His Worship the Mayor and Corpora

tion of the City of Victoria:
Gentlemen :—Before disposing of any 

portion of the property known as the 
Invertavish; Nursery and Gardens, a 
wish to see1 Victoria Park extended, in 
the possession of the citizens, and a, 
perhaps sentimental, idea of duty, in
duce me to offer the privilege of pur
chase to your honorable body. Such 
a. favorable opportunity, as 'well as re
gards time as cost, will qever occur 
again.

The estate mentioned, which seems to 
be naturally a portion of the park, con- I committee, 
siets of a little less than five acres, j Aid, Partridge in moving that the 
filling the whole space between Hum- ; letter be referred to the cemetery com- 
boldt street and the park—occupying : mittee said it was absolutely necessary 
indeed the entire frontage" there. ■ j to get more land for cemetery purposes

On the property are two excellent 1 as there was hardly room, now to inter 
dwellings, viz; : ■ the Manor house and another body.
another; very extensive greenhouses, j Turner. Beeton & Co. requested that 
with necessary heating apparatus; the > the electric light post in front of tbeir- 
groiinUs well stocked with flowering, dé
cidions and other shrubs; a great vari- ferred to the electric' light committee 

, ety and number of ornamental and use- with power to act, 
ful evergreen trees and bushes, fit for A letter was received from the see- 
transplanting; borders and beds of all retary of the Trades and Labor Coun- 
kihds of beautiful garden flowers, bulbs oil asking that the city printing be given 
and plants; and likewise perennial only to establishments where at least 
springs of soft water. j ene journeyman printer besides the

The trees, shrubs and so forth can be proprietor is employed. Referred to the 
transplanted for utility of ornamenting printing committee for their censider- 
varions portions of Victoria’s natural- ation. I
iy beautiful, health and pleasure-giving J. S. McNaughton requested the ad- 
park, and so make it still * more -glorious, mission of an old man to the home for 

enticing, useful, envied and in- the aged and infirm. Referred to the 
attractive during all the seasons” pf JhC home committee with power to act. 
year. 11 '* gp. A report was received from City En-

Greenhouses are neeessafy portions of' gineer Wilrnot;which, besides stating 
a (public park of. any pretensions, for the cost of .-re-laying sidewalks, recom- 
multitudinous _ reasons and purposes, mended That Mr. Humbér be payes^tthe 
such as the preservation of delicate ÿSS.^iaimed as damages arising^pnt of 
plants, and perhaps . birds arid small the’, flooding of the cellar in new 
animals, from inclement weather; for Lyser building on Yates street; The 
storing away during fhe1>l$vinter various report was adopted. ;,vA 
■shrubs, bhïbs çnd roofttf for urging i "/The finance cominittn^ reported re- 
forward by means jjf/-Artificial heat, TCommending an Appropriation being 
plants fof early bloonripg, .etc.; for v»1n-„ made of ♦fiSgg.MUr ;»|ipT appropriation 

. ter amjjsément; ntilijfr ‘çnrif instruettôn. : was made for that- amennt.
Ik-fore., long ...the crngppijmon wjill Æed The s^ect -coiqimttee'S report, which 

land for" many public {iurfibses: eoftéges, recommended that .the crifssing on Gov- 
-*- ,. normal jseSdels instHfctions; ernmçnt : Street ,..- between Yates and

**' '‘âipypeÿ
was ad-

RAbsolutely Pure.
. c?l?^rated for Its grt-st leuYimii.ir ktr,,
wrm«of Adniteraüontojinmon a,tte'(nt"apb£*[»' 

«OV81- baziso powpzb no., new

ation. FIGHT IN BRAZIL

some

;

ngine. ■
Fort Smith, Ark., Jan. 27.-A laJ 

exploded last night in the Windsor J 
tel and two travelling salesmen wm» 
burned to death. They were S. u 
Pray, of Springfield, Mo., and F 7 
MuUison, of Fremont, Neb.;V 

Jackson, O., Jan. 27.—Hie Star fnw 
naee wa% burned yesterday by th. 
bursting of a stack. Hugh Martin ; 
Frank Davis, both workmen, 
burned to death.

Toledo. O., Jan. 27,—The explosion 
a gasoline stove in the harness room 0f 
Joseph Popps’ livery barns caused a hot 
fire. Twelve valuable coach and hut 
horses suffocated. The loss is $50 cm. 
insurance light.

Neuralgia is the prayer of the nenei 
for pure blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla ii 
the One True Blood Purifier and nene 
builder.

>s
ms*

y.-

were

/

: detestable.

Jan. 20, 1897.

IMPRISONED FOR DUELLING

Lieut, von Bruzwitz at Last Finds Him
self in Jail.

London, Jan. 27 —The Morning Post 
has a dispatch frqm Karlsruhe, which 
says Lieut. ; yon Bruzwitz has been sen
tenced to three years and twenty days4 
imprisonment for; a duelling affair. 
Incut, von, Bruzwitz achieved notoriety 
by running a laboring man through the 
back with, a sword, who accidentally 
knpeked against the Lieutenant’s chair 
while entering a cafe. The case is a 
test, for an agitation in the reichstag 
against the habitual insolencd of Ger
man officers.

MORE ANON.

<

A CROSS FRAUD.;

BERLIN FIRE.

at the Gas Works Cause» 
/ Two Deaths.

I

Explosion
How to v id Deeepli n and Loss.

Berlin. Ont.. Jan. 27.—Last eveninj 
two fearful explosions were heard from 
the Gas Company’s works and the next 
instant the whole building was a roar
ing mass of flames. Those who arriv
ed first on the scene found F. Fart 
Breataap, manager of the Gas Com
pany. lying on the roof of the shed ad- I 
joining the burning building. He was 
removed to Dr. Bolby’s residence in an 
unconscious state and his revovery is 
very doubtful.. A workman named 
Weller was found in an unconscioat 
state near the building, and his recov
ery is also doubtful. By this time tie 
firemen had cot their hose into opera-,I 
tion arid'while at work they were start-jj 
led by hearing dries for help from theti 
burning mass. Two firemen rushed intnj 
the teeth of the .flames while, otliesjl 
turned the hose on them, and by thisjl 
means they were enabled to get at tlel 
imprisoned, man. Before they got him I 
out he was dead. He was William] 
Aldrich, the elertrieinn. It is not) 
knowpwhgt caused the explosion.

my seconddoor» on Wharf stret be removed. Re- Some dealers in Canada buy packages 
of dyes that are so poor that it requiresM

Wt

WASHINGTON’S SENATOR.

Populists Trying to Concentrate Their 
Vote on One Candidate.

„
;

:'■ more> Olympia, Wash. Jan. 27.—Speaker 
Cline’s speech in the joint assembly, re
leasing his supporters does not ■ mean 
that hb has actually withdrawn from 
the senatorial fight. The speech is the 
result of an agreement entered into by 
many Populists to support Cline for 
Governor for a number of ballots and 
then in case, he was net elected to take 
up another man and see if they could 
come near concentrating the Populist 
vote. Yesterday Lient-sGovernor Dam; 
iels was put to the front and td-day a 
chance will be given to Judge Winsor.

NO SHIP AVAILABLE

To Go in Search of the Overdue State 
of Georgia.

S. J. Craig. Duck Lake, W. H. MurpSf 
and, C. J. Ma jor, Vancouver, andi A. K 
Bailey, Seattle are among the regent y 
rivals at the New England.

ion. A remarkable opportunity for ob- 1 The fiqâpde committee’s report 
tamirig1thw depr<Jf^tum is ■ j|gj‘H - - ■ -"ggg
ed yé»r bopprehj^body. P

Py^tt^^Birig/this estate the 'torpor- ___  _______ ______
atjon will havfr,'a free hand to drain the That a presentation, be made, to the pro- 
public .park, and to carry off the storm Vincial government recommending that

Dublin, Jan. 25.— Mrs. M. Hunger- 
ford died at her home on Sunday at St.

I Brenda's Bandon, County Cork. She had 
! been suffering from typhoid fever. Mrs.

Persons who are troubled with in*- Hunger ford was one of the most popri-
gestion will be interested in the experi- j lar English authors, and even more
ence of William H. Penn, chief clerk popular in America than she was at
in thé railway mad service at Dés home, if that is possible. Her noin de

. BH .. . . . , Moines/ Iowa, who. writes: “It gives plrime was adopted in an odd fashion,
te can* off the storm vinrial government recommending, that; me filéanre to testify to the, merits of At a gathering of her friends she was 

»jm Ojhei;. lygiter from it, Humboldt, .-the revenue tax tie amended as to ex- Chaniberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar-1 once announced as !“The Duchess,” the 
V ancouver and other neighboring -j-empt the militiâinen of this ■■ city from rhoea Remedy. For two years 1 have ; point of Jhe joke being that a duchess

; streets by jjie easiest, cheapest and the payment*:"of the revenue tax and suffered from indigestion, and am sub- /is supposed to be a, very august per-
scientifical^, most, approved of route that power tie given to the municipality jeet to frequent severe attach of pain | sonage, wfcMeas Mrs.' Hungerford was
ana manner, as well regarding,the^pres- to exempt' them from the- néeessity of in the stomach and ,bowels. One or two ; a very tiny body.. The novelist was
-eat as Jbft future. Furtbermoiç, your paying road taxes. doses of this remedy never failk to give married When young, and her husband
bonocab}er body will by purchasing be Aid. Partridge’s motion - requesting perfect relief. Sold by all druggists, died Six years after the marriage, leav-

■ enablecLs qumkly, economically and that the city engineer be asked to re- Langley & Henderson Bros, wholesale ing her with three girls. In 1883 shri 
.abovejfll amicably to get rid qf me and port as to' the beet means and the cost agents Victoria an6 Vancouver. * j was married -to Henfy Hungerford, of
my still unremediefi grievances and in- of staying thé encroachments, upon the > :————,--------------- Cahimore. She is the mother of six
jnnes-earising out of the aforesaid foreshore of Dallas r6ad arid on the COW1GHAN PUBIAG ROADS. ! tiny children, every one of whom beam 
storms water being directed by the cor- shore fronting thé cemetery, and that • me ,nvitû .w.impB | a/«trlMng resenitiance to' thé author of
P°ration artificially . to, and to the city engineer enquire as to the ownS, - To the Editor. Let me Invite Times “p^yiHs.”
run, riotously, wantonly and injuri- ership of that land and report to readers aboar* the government gig for ; 'Hungerford was the daughter of
onslj? on and over, the-estate; its in-., the Council was carried. HhlstartlnS ■ the late Canon Hamilton, who was the
grrijs favored, its egress impeded. .It 'Aid. Partridge in moving his résolu- P^?t’ /ro x,™, ; rector ef one of the oldest churches in tons register, butit at Glasgow 23 3Wrs
is to be hoped that these constantly ng- tion said that he had moved that same Reporter Wfiieh way are you going Ire!and Her ancestors went from ago#, hud a crew of about 30 men, and
gradating grievances will be thus ami- resolution two. years ago and since then / dpnpm1a Tf Tn], Seotiand to Ireland in the reign of King ia owned by J. Rust & Son, Aberdeen,
E-ohly buried. mnch of.the land had been washed Driver-Bur, that ^depends. H you Jame„ B 8 Scotland.<

possessing this property the corpora- away. Unices something is dolfe it was ™®eo'tke compgss, we shall about S|L|___________________ ■■S . ,
tion mil avoid having to make and his opinion thkt the. beautiful drive ‘aU ' P®nrtB: -this is j _To dye or, tipt to dye, that’s the —“Five years ago,” says Anga A.
keep m repair expensive streets, and along Dallas road wotdd be .destroyed. , ■ road northwest to Duncan s, quegtion If dve von mtist on ac- Lewis, Ricard, N.Y., “I had a constant
farther will prevent the erection ,. of Aid. Stewart said lie secoàded the etc'. S,° °® we e°’ due south ' . , , , • _ ® cough, night : sweats, was greatly re-
slpms, smokestacks or anything like- resolution as the report frotii fhe pity ,'U*'yards, -wheel west across the rail- <rf your ^îzzly beard, use Buck-. dtmed in flesh, and had been given up

ly to ix)Ilute the air or degrade the peo- engineer would not coit anything. And ^ yards, open gate, get through, mgham s Dye; it is the best ând^ tiïe by my phycieians. I begap to taJce
pie’s pleasure and lieslth giving ground, it was very necessary that something be due north, back cleanest. -, - Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and after using
I am willing to dispose of the estate done to stop the encroachments of the Past station,- along outside railway ) ------- s-------------------- two bottles was completely cured,”

«n.eitber of the following conditions, al- sea on the shore fronting ; the cemetwy/ tenc^,6na veer west/for some quarter of INSURGENT VICTORY. *
ways premising that' the corporation where part of the fence has been wash- a ™^e’ tilrn tititmt at right angles to ' ------- —
will remit the civic taxes due thereon: ed avvay. Xt east anfi re-cross railroad 100 yards, Hernandez and His Troops Capturé a

1. Save and except the manor house Aid. Harrison said the city had noth- aùd 80>.f,e rotabont in a steaight Town and Defeat the Garrison,
standing on a portion of the land, hav- ing to. do with the Dallas road, as it was line wltb tbfe starting place. So, to
mg a frontage of 150 feet on Heywood the property of the DpmMon govern- traJ,el ^ 'fdrds w# have to drive 800 Key West, Fla., Jan. 25.—Another de- mnpnmR r„n 27 —The snow storm
avenue with a depth of 240 feet. • I of- ment. . yards, equal ia the. return trip "to the feti. for toe Spaniards is reported from n J
fcr to make over the rest of the estate Aid. Partridge said he had enquired **** *° with haste of effort Petenos, south^n part of Havana p^o- pad^ MsLnge^ drains have^artv^
to the corporation on its agreeing to into the matter and found, that the city and toss of time ftinr needless railroad vince. The place has one thousand peo- the^art ^înce Sunday TWo toaiS
fromThe^dato ^f ’̂e ^gfee^efif ^ne" f<> % “ Y* >8e git™™* ^ abnttlns pH is weÜ .fortified and has a garrison eonsoHdaW yesterday and will arrive

-thousand doBam per annpm for sixteen Aid McCandless opnld not see what ®^gere-Iwe, ^ver, y°^ point out fas^eT^vSrTto^eT d^2 the , ^h. to^ay, bringing several days; 

_ was the good of a report on the matter needed isttprovemeiit, as that w^ye the troop» were célébra**
AW.IX.edT ïeS D^”wr hrevge°rTraHf S £$£ CU£S &"£££ ’S» SlfiSS hilS ' AMERICAN-FRENCH TREATY.

Hlga^t Hon^-Wortd’s Fatt. as fnr as the was WtoTS Negotiations Have Been Going on For

t Mayor Redfern said he had been ad- an^. tu,rnln& back do not speak Spanish were «ware what the trouble
- mm vited ^ the dty soüdtor that the Do- tie '■£? i$S£ in a solid shot was hurled through the Parl9, Jan. 27,-It to seml-offidally

Sffi government was not responsible waMsand cries of “Cuba-Libre” filled the atated that negotiations for a treaty of
of fae dtv ’ WaSthe propert$r S “5« your wTJJ around 0aL Mtodo’ 6*nish commander general arbitration between France and-

a,, I that drilv fa? thp* Tven ***?& rallied his mbn, but as' they • ^ United States was commenced
, ,A1t' McGregor's motion that the veîrs ^ Stranre orresleht ^Iwhere f»rined for the charge he fell with a do*- about a year ago, but only resumed
*S*eph®l?e* -placed at the residences of Bnt'let me nenril—385 times 600 and 7 *n balle through him. The second to when it was announced that the; Auglo-
the chief of .police and pomid keeper timesthat til to a vearol command took Ms place but he too fell.' American treaty had been definitely
was carried without/discussion, as was s^me to! Sseven frêare the ehatpehootera of Sfermintfe, dealing eoheluded,
the motion of AM. Kinsman recommend- Tfor^ S Lti Sd onZ S death with a rapidity that made the —-----------------

tbat tender» be called for supplies to reunk rotd^ ’ d th troops panic stricken. They made one A DAY’S ACCIDENTS,

the Old Men’s Home. ■ I voTer appears . mor”attemf»t to charge the block house, '. /. _-
AM- M.oCandless’ resolntlon “that Votere- Hallo, Reporter. Dorn, mon. but Hernandez’ cavalry dashed-a‘t them, N mereats Firialities Reported ,f*c

tenders be eirMed by the piirebasing dlnna you bother yowkeed about good sweeping through the ranks and cutting Various Parts of the States,
agent for printing and binding the an- roads and progress. To my sairtin Woody hath With their sharp ma-
nnal renortR of the corporation for the knowledege, ^ Driver, there has' been clietce. They turned and again came' 
rear 1888 to be received hot later than bothering tfc land office, . ex-Bremter through the crowded r^riks of thpSpan-
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WWgitt __ __ recoa»-,
now afford-" / mehdifi^" Me exemption of the milkia 

from the payment of the revénne tax 
was also adopted.

London, Jan. 27.—The first lord of the 
admiralty, Mjr. George G. Goschen, in 
reply to an appeal on the part of the 
owner to send a warship to search for 
the British steamship State of Geor
gia, Captain Stewart, which sailed from 
Danzic on December 23 for. Halifax, N. 
S., with a cargo of beet sugar, express
ed regret that no warship was available 
at present for that purpose as all the 
ships of the British North Atlantic 
squadron are at present in the West In
dies. Mr. Gosdhen suggested that a 
véssei be chartered -at Halifax to go in 
search of the State of /Georgia, which 
is ' nbw ‘ 85 i days - out and is believed 
have been lost at -sea, - The State of 
Georgia;passed Bunuel Head,ou Decem
ber .28; on -her way to Halifax and has 
not since been heard .from. She is 1619

The report read:

Purest and Rest for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.

rioft aAL«VPedigreed Jersey bull . James 
Dougan. Cobble Hill. ;»£7-lwd w

■
Young English» an wel educated 

and with good character; fond of cricket, 
football, etc . as msior resident master in » 
college. Addi ess With fall particular- A.M, 
box 553. Victoria. ÏÏ.O. ja29 2tff

WÀNTÉIi—i. telligent men. with goed educa
tion, to whom $6( 0 and expenses for the tiret 
year would be an ino.-mmei t. Write, with 
full particulars. The Manager, 49 tticbmoui 
street-West, Topinlo, nt.

B

+

WAN'J'itl»—b. ght men ui,d women nantaa- 
sers for V-«naOa and Australia. “Çueffl 
Victoria : Her life and Reign ” Intreduc
tion by Lord Du fieri n A th iiiing new book- 
Sales marvellous. The Queen as girl, wile, 
mothe.. monarch. Reads like roman» 
Grandly i lustral ed. Big commission cots 
on time. Prospectus Lee to canvassers. 
Exclusive territory. Lots of money in ill 
The Bradley G irreteoo Co , Ltd.. Toronto, 
Ont,___________ _______ :________ __

FARM—To i. ase for three years, s mate 
miles nor hwi fi of the town of Alberw, oa 
the Beaver Cn ok and Comox road; 
in meadow, about 7 acres ready lor spring 
crop, part of it ploughed* this fall; about s 
acres pasture; fence- ail pretr- good, mo-tlf 
plank and cedar posts: ban 59x84; dwelling 
house, five noms with pintr., iso nul» 
house and ot er rmhom-i s good ruouing 
water within 1501'eet of b, ok door; poet 081» 
and school house 1J miles; 5 head of cattle «» 
5 head of horse fo sale, also hay, oats, car 
rots' and potatoes For further particuMf 
apply on the farm or by letter to J. G Hw 
penny. Beaver Creek i O , AlberoL d;1?"!®
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: 25 acres

TRAINS DELAYED.I

No Passenger Train Has Reached Ta- 
coma Siùœ Sunday.

ivit
■ J. P1ERCY & vO.m

WHOLES A LE BBT QUODS.

“toStK^S,IW
FLANNELS, 

mimM, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTRINC.. . . . . . . . .

Some Time Past. -
• »

■ lut Stock atm Amoving.•2’
mrirroKTA. s. ft
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PittsburtT, Jan. 27,-By an explosion 
Of gas in a coal mine at Uniontown two

•it. 1 
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r idSeed Co.
west Seed J

MOST PBRFÉCT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Awn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulLei ant

40 YEARS THB STANDARD.
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LE FROM LORD1
Mr. Knox Upheld tn HU Declsl 

not to Abide by «be New Hule 
of the Irish Party.

Llent-Ooveriior Kithpatrlck Mn 
Improved but le Still In 

the Huepital.

Two Million Per eon* Employed 
the Relief Works 

In I ’dl*.
on

London, Jan. 28.—The Nationals 
of Londonderry city have held a me 
iag to cqnrider the letter of Mr, Ved 
MÉife' faprarentative in the house 
commons, who wrote the electors of 1 
district, offering to resign his seat raj 
er than accept the new constitution1 
the Irish Parliamentary party, win 
he said: Replaces the old Irish pal 
by a factionist secret society.” *] 
Knbx’s constituents adopted a vote j 
confidence ih him. The action tan 
by Mr. Knox was the result of a d 
tion of Mr. Michael Davitt, inema 
for South Mayo, which was adopted 
Monday last at an adjourned meets 
of the Irish Parliamentary party,
provides for the expulsion from tn
party of anyone publicly opposing tl 
decisions reached by the majority at 
I>arty meeting or in the parliamental 
action ot the chairman on behalf of s 
party pr in supporting a fund to * n 
tain a portion of the party in 15 j 
to -the Iriab National Federation. .-I

Hon. G. A. '’Kirkpatrick, Lieut.-Gq
of iOntario, continues to make favoraij 
progress towards recovery, although n 
physicians are unable yet to fix ups 
the date for his leaving that instiq 
tion. .

It is announced that two million pa 
sons are now employed upon the relij 
work in the famine stricken district
of India.

The officials of the Japanese legatM 
hqpe confirm the report that plague hi 
broken out on the island of Formosti

LOCOMOTIVES COLLIDE.

Freight Engine and Snow Plough ( 
-X'-'X Together.

Rochester/ N. Y., Jan. 29.—] 
Snider, condmetor, of Rochester, was k 
•wteinrtt wïwdf^reKhe-48. B. & H. « 
fire nffies west of Leroy at 9:50 li 
night. Fireman McKinn, of Rochest 
was injured, possibly fatally, and Brak 

/Robert McLaughlin was pinnéd u 
the engine and badly injured. Fit 
ME?. Ryan, of Rochester, was al

__ red, though not very seriously, al
•Tames Carrigan, of Rochester, was be 
ly hurt. The collision occurred bet we 
a freight train going west and a snt 
plow from Salamanca coming east. T 
snow plow was to take a riding f 
which the switch was to have been tut 
ed by one of the train crew. This w 
not done and the,locomotives came 1 
yether in a blinding snow storm. T 
engines were totally wrecked. A rell 
train was sent from this dty as so 
as the news of the collisrion was 1 
ceived here.
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QUEBEC ELECTIONS.1

Denial of the Report That Electio 
\ Will Take Place Shortly.

Montreal, Jân. 291—Hoir Mr. Bei 
fraud! is much better and will no don 
to/up’ in a few days writing artid 
" t Lt Patrie. A disfiatçh from Qt 
l>oé says: L’Electeur/ tSV' principal i 
tan of the Flynn government, conti 
diets the statement of a Montreal « 
cuing paper that the dissolution of t 
jegistoture has been decided upon, 
is detiared that the question has n 
been considered and that the electioi 
" ill not come" off before next spring ai 
crob&My not before June. NeverR 
Ç SS it might be well to prepare for the 
being sprung sooner. Something it 
evidently 'happened within the past thn 
"ays to apparently force things in tl 
juutisterial programme. What this mi 

it is not easy to discover, bnt in s 
Probability the rumor current here th 
h wa has. been received from Rome 
Jhe.effect that Fitzpatrick has succeed! 
m Rai toission on -the Manitoba scho 

‘ha* the Holy See hi 
(Seated to send an apostolic deleg* 

*1x352$* haa something to do with i 
the possible anxiety of tj 

^JWwaent to get the elections ov 
n the representative of the court 

,!ne has time to reach Canada.

WILL HAVE AN END.

Mr, Tarte Writes on the Con 
tion in Quebec.

^An" 29-—Over his own a
•'iwl ,5i,Nr' Tarte wrifes »a f 

L Cultivateur: “The poHtii
which at prese 

iy consciences will have' 
other things in the wor 

ve with eh

sassSL*

<liS) If*tod
In’
trif y. Let oartot
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in'
to _ ntoter 1 

1 Ann and dign'ffed 
100. Tro the crying « 
they ’are the victin 

aderatkm and caret 
I have -seen Card 

Gorier to-day hy tl
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